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isit To Benedetto Croce I A Letter On Resigns From Reserve Corps 
By Edward Lloyd Voorhees ! .Fraternities By Lawrence s. Apsey 
appearance, Senator Croce isie,ing through the living word of I , . . Mirza Ahmad Sohrab, Editor, • from the Reserve Corps. pe more Teutonic than Latin. the Philosopher. Accordingly I I One of the first thmgs which The new Historian, At the time of accepting my edium height .and plump con- frankly stated my desire and my I came t? my attenti~.n in re~~in~ New York, N. Y. pres.ent commis.sion, I felt as you 
· h2 ba:::; s.allow blonde corn- difficulty, Signor Croce readily the articles headed Fratermbes Dear Sir: apparently feel now: that war was pl ton, light eyes, close-cropped and good-humoredly promised to in the lastest issue of The Lyre Having taken a four year's an evil but that there were some s, dy and grey hair, and a grizzly speak his native language at re- Tree was the .assertion that King course in Military Scence, in the things, 'notably the defence of one's m tache. But aside from this duced speed, and we plunged in. Solomon founded a fraternity belief that as a hard-headed peace country and of civilization in su ' erficial first impression, there I told him it was my impression which "now constitutes a force re- lover the best way to attain peace general that w er e worth fighting othing of Teutonic ponderous- that his philosophy was revered, cognized in every nook and cornc:;· I for my country was to provide for for. On looking a little more nor solemnity about the great discusssed, and studied with in- of the world." Such an assertion her adequate defence, I took a maturely into t1.12 subject, how-politan scholar and .thinker, creasing frequency in the United I is sheer nonsense. As far as I commission in the Officers' Re- ever, I have changed my mind. her in his physique, his man- States, in both .academic and !iter- know, and I have been a Mason serve Corps, in which I served for I now think that there is no evil nor his mentality. He smiles ary circles, and that this fact for many years, no Mason would over seven y ears. Very gradually, greater than war and that a h while he talks- -his eyes seemed to me to indicate a grow-~ make such an .absurd statement. however, and by dint of much nation is not morally justified in gl ng and twinkling with a ing interest in our country away It should also be pointed out mental conflict, I came to see the having anything which it cannot La: in liveliness and humor; his from materialism and toward that one fundamental reason why utter inconsistency of my position obtain or retain v,:ithout resort to bo ily movements are _agile~ and spiritual values and ideas for own 1' men do ;not. become members of and as a result, tendered my resig- war. his voice has an elastic timbre sake. I confessed that my own a fratermty IS because they choose nation from the Reserve Corps. Slavery, you may say, subjuga-th belies his sixty-five years. acquaintance with his philosophy , not to do so. To label a man "non- A letter from one of my former tion to a foreign power, autocracy welcome was warm and cor- was limited to a bare introduction I fraternity" and count him as be- instructors in Military Science de- are worse evils than war. I dis-He led me at once from the to his aesthetics, and expressed longing to the socalled "non-soc" manded to know the reasons for agree. Consider modern wal'fare, al receiJtion room into his t~: :: ';ri :.~: a:1d det~ru:ina.ticn to I group is absolutely unjust, because my stand, and in reply. I wrote the how it tends to engulf the enti re t library, seated me in a corn- widen my acquaintance by a study I there are men here who are deter- enclosed letter, which embodies the world. The nations are so in-able chair ,beo:ide his work- of his writings on histor_y, ethics, mined to remain apar~ f:om any results of my mental conflicts and timately bound together by the deslc, glanced quickly and economics. He replleu g·ood- group whatsoever, behevmg that the analysis which they required. intricate relations of modern civi-
ugh the letter of introduction naturedly that he would give me group organization is not in the Thinking that the ideas contain- lization that a war of major pro-resented, made some friendly a start at once; whereupon, after best interests of the student body. ed therein might help to clarify portions affects all nations and is 
arks concerning the writer, a moment's search he found and In May of this year, if the the issues for others situated as likely to embroil more than half then drew me into a conver- autographed copies of two of his customs of prevous years are ad- I was and perhaps prevent the the world's population in its chaos. on concerning my travels in essays, "Contribution to a Critic- hered to when the Officers of the protr.acted period of uncertainty The suffering of slavery is a limi-y and my impressions of his ism of Myself" and his "Anti- Convocation are elected we shall which I passed through, I am en- tation on the power of the slaves try and its people. historicalism," and gave them to I see the old fraternity-combine- closing it herewith to you with to express themselves as they will hesitated about venturing up- me . Touching casually upon some steam-roller go into operation. full permission to show it to whom and enforced service, harsh treat-t.hP tonk of philn~ophv: for. of the matters presented in these When sixty men vote in accordance you will, publish it or J:ake such meut a;nd some ppysical suffering. to the natural dificulty of two essays, he went on to say with .. the dictates of their Exalted other action in regard to it as you Is that worse than instant death ing at the subject on such that owing to the eclipse which Rulers, it means that the remain- may see fit. to millions Of brave soldiers, pre-t notice, there was the barrier civilization suffered from the War, ing fifty men, assuming the stu- With all good wishes for the I venting them from expressing language. Although Signor all the finer values in life, includ- dent body to be one hundred and progress and success for your themselves at all in this life, cut-
e admitted that he understood ing ideas themselves, have either ten, are automatically disfranchis- wonderful society, I remain ting off their careers at the vary lish, he modestly declined to degenerated per se or have been ed; with the result that the men, Very truly yours, 1 bud, and incapacitating them k it; and I felt far from sure supplanted by that which is shoddy best able to hold office in the in- Lawrence S. Apsey I from serving anyone, be it their my ability to comprehend and sec?nd-rate, ~nd that this de- terests of the student body, may -----· I master or their God? Add to this ean philosophy expounded in generatiOn applies to human be barred from office. January 16, 1932. the keen suffering of millions 
an-especially at the high rate chan~.cter as well. . This is the fundamental reason Dear Major: more, mangled or maimed, per-peed at which Italians seem This_ remark broug?t to mmd for the weakness of the socalled I have indeed the pleasantest haps doomed to live a full lif :; of ys to speak their own I what IS perhaps Italy s outsta~d- Convocation of Students and its recollections of you and your torture, depenent upon ~harity _or age! Of course, there re- ing "war book," and I asked him inability to obtain concerted action courses * * * and was exceedingly I the government fo~ the~r . subsis~ ed French and German, both if he regll;rded Rub~, the centr~l in important matters. glad to hear from you, to know tence. Add to thiS millions of 
'liar to him but for me even character m Borgese s psychologi- J d . f . t that you are well and enJ'oving mothers, wives, children violently , . u ging rom exp ,!I'lence a s u-
.;-safe than Italian. I was de- cal ~ovel of that na:ne. as _repre- dent's action is governed by his yourself and have an opportunity deprived of their dearest posses-ined, nevertheless, not to sentmg a state of mmd typical of fraternity affiliation. He is not to explain to you, a little more sion. Their civil rights? Their lea e without having heard some- (Continued on Page 3) fr.e~ to think for himself; and he fully, why I have decided to resign (Continued on Page Four) 
Good King Tomasius 
is not capable of mal{ing an un-
biased judg::::ment. He must do 
what the fraternity bids him to do, 
and, though incapable, he must 
accept the captaincy of a team, 
Bach, Father Of Organ Music 
if his "brothers" bid him to do so. ce upon a time an ancient I Now it came 4> pass, that these It is well to know something latticed door of the cupboard in 
I 
Fraternities mai(e men think in Tomasius surveyed his king- people, all originally of the same about the life of Johann Sebastian which it was kept. He secretly h d t terms of the fraternity and the do with fearful glances. Now, race, speec an ances ry, conven- tEach in order that we may become copied the whole of it by moon-d th · th h k t interest of the larger group is en-
t · k f th · tirely lost sight of. Fraternity 
the rule of King Tomasius was 
1 
e toge er m e uge mar e aware of his influence on music light, a task which occupied him dra ·ng rapidly to an end and place o p1c a man rom eir iP. general and appreciate, in parti- six months. When the stern h 11 Id I d men show the marks of the hen eforward, he was to consort ranks, under w om a wou g a - cular, his organ works. brother eventually discovered the · AI th t b "brotherhood" as plainly as if they not: with ordinary men of the ly serve. so ere were 0 e Bach came from a fam1'ly that trick, he was cruel enough to take h h h Id f'll th were branded on the foreheads; , but with the strange, omi- c osen men, w 0 s ou 1 e . . h d b f · rt · th h' away from the boy his hard-earn-t medicine-doctors. Now the offices of the kingdom: leaders and m the name of fraternalism a een o lmpo ance m e IS- ed treasure. 
· soon become fraternally If' h tory of music for nearly two bun-had no heirs to his throne. for each of the "four estates;" a I se IS · At the age of ni'neteen, Bach A to th f ate n·t ·vi g " dred years. Throughout six gen-e was to be a great palaver duke of the Exchequer; a corres- s e r r 1 Y gi n a t· th h d b 1 t became orgaru·st at Arnstadt. Here h man a chance to forget and vent era wns, ere a een on y wo 
-e all the patriotic citizens I pondent, and the officers of t e . . " . . th b f th f "1 he was in the habit of astonishing athered to elevate one humble numerous armies of invasion. to generous mstmcts this 1s or ree mem ers o e armY ber to the throne. 
1 
It seems that those from the sheer nonsense. I have seen fra- who had not inherited .a natural the congregation with his barman-
so happened that foreign in-
ns had quite disintegrated 
ingdom into northern, east-
southern, and western sec-
. In the north under a feudal 
m, a few pote'ntates dominat-
e lives of all. In the south, 
se the sun beat down hot 
its inhabitants, they spent 
time in revelry and in 
ge festivals. In the west, a 
iful crop had fattened the 
e and they were powerful 
umerous indeed. In the east, 
ver, a diversity of language 
religion had loosened the 
cal fabric. The people were 
e mercy of the other sections, 
who again and again, made sallies 
into heir territory, annexing here, 
expl iting there and, though not 
ex ing tribute, gleaned much to 
poli cal support. 
North and those from the West, ternity men get up from the table talent for music and made the izations of the carols. Here, too 
I 
d t t h th t · cultivation of this art their life he wrote his first great church being the most numerous, had rea y o ear eac o er ~ pt.eces work. Johann Sebastian received . cantatas "Aus der Tiefe" and seen fit to agree upon who would because they were defendmg the "Gottes Zeit." Bach's successes govern the rest of the . kingdom.! h?~our of their respective frater- his early training from his father, Secluded in their far-off lands the mbes. who taught him the violin. In his were crowned by his appointment, high muck-a-mucks, with cool, As to the element of secrecy tenth year, Sebastian was left an at the age of twenty-nine, to the 
calculating shrewdness, portioned and the beneficial results of such orphan and went to live with his post Of Hofkonzertmeister to the 
off the governing of the realm to I would say this. If an organiza~ elder brother who was then or- Duke of Weimar. In the congenial 
each of their favored leaders, tion believes that it has got hold ganist at Ohrdruf. The remark- , surroundings of Weimar, Bach 
counting the possible votes here of some eternal principle concern- abe genius of the boy soon began · wrote many inspired arias and 
and there, attacking the defense- ing the happiness of men and their to show it~elf. Although he could comp?,sed ~uch coloss~l works as less section to the East so that relation to women such an organi- play all h1s lessons by heart, and the PassiOn accordmg to St. 
when the day came for the great 1 zation owes it to the world to im- aspired to more advanced music, Matthew" and the "B Minor 
meeting in the market-place, the I part that secret to the world. he rec~ived no encouragement Mass." king had already been informed That is a conclusion that I have from h1s brother. We are told: By 1750, when Bach died, he 
who his successor would be. Be- come to as a Mason. That is why that the brother possessed a vol- had composed 1,110 instrumental ing a man from the happy south- I believe that, in Church Catholic, 1 ume containing pieces by celebr&.t-1 and 1,936 vocal numbers. He was 
ern climes, he held much ineffec-~· I can find every advantag. e that 1 ed compcsers of th~ day. This I considered, by his contemporaries, tive resentment against the op- secret societies might offer. As a book was strctly :v1thheld from 1 one of the greatest organists and pressors who sought to exclude member of the Church I can go the young Sebastmn, but deter- I clavier players of his day. How-his family from all participation I to the four corners of the world mined to gain possession of the ( ever, his successors looked upon in the government. Bitter indeed i and find real brothers and sisters. volume the boy managed with his him as a "mere old-fashioned big-
Continued on Page Three i (Continued on Page F)ur) i little h~nds to get it through the I (Continued on Page Four) 
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De Profundis I will never deliberately attack a human being. Any such casualty 
reported is due entirely to the 
1 s~~ck aroused by the octopus' 
Two interests prompted theTto attempt to describe even the ) smlster appearance. 
author recently t~ do a li~tle re- most common families of the above 1 The word "shark" is loosely ap-
searcb. work on f1sh, to fmd out I classes in a paper of this length; plied: a dog-fish is a small shark, 
i their life and loves, in fact to accordingly, only some of the and a shark is a big dog-fish. A 
· acquire a tinge of jeaousy for the most interesting fish will be skate looks like a dog-fish that 
interesting life of a marine biolo- mentioned. Jelly-fish, sea_anem_ has been put through a clothes-
gist. The Lenten season, with ones, and corals are all members ringer and survived the ordeal. 
fish served Wednesdays and Fri- of the Polyps family. The strong- The Bottle-Nosed Skate may reach 
days, had no small part in direct- est family resemblance appearsin a length of 9 feet and an equal 
ing the .author's attention sea- the mattre of procreation; all pol- width. Such a skate recently cut 
ward. Aside from the religious yps are endowed with three ways open was found to have eaten 
signifcance connected with the of getting little polyps. They may three mackeral two skate over a 
· subject, it came to attention that "bud off" from each other in the , foot in width, a' four pound lobster, 
there is a growing vogue, a vogue manner of bulbs; they may lay I a coal-fish, a quart of assorted 
that involves purchasing goldfish, eggs; or they may i~crease by the I crabs, and a number of. small 
bowls, food, ferns, snails, turtles- method of 'alternatwn of genera- I plaice. The Torpedo Ray IS pos-
all for the end of brightening up tions." The largest jelly-fish, sessed with a kidney-shaped 
the drabness of a room. Possibly found in Northern latitudes, weigh electric organ, a galvanic battery 
the sophisticated twentieth cent- nearly one hundred pounds-a!- which produces enough current to 
ury is turning back to Rousseau. most a hundred pounds of water, mal{e a lamp glow, magnetize a . 
Thoreau, romanticism, and natura- for the animal is 98 per cent fluid. needle, .and emit a spark. In' the 
ism. We read that the modern The Portugese Man_oL War, tint- Middle Ages the Ray was used 
mechanist's greatest triumph, the ed all the colors of the rainbow, for a cure for rheumatism, the 
sky-scraper, is to be blessed by a has a sting that will lay a man up patient being made to stand bare-
bit of nature carried on high. for weeks; yet they are attacked, footed on the living fish. The cod-
Engineers of Radio City have at by turtle::1 who only take the pre-~ fish in the fish market is a calor-
last succumbed to a popular de- caution of closing their eyes when less mass of flesh. In the aquar-
mand for something other than going into the fray. Some types ium the cod shines in vivid greens 
I straight lines, and lofty planes, of anemones attach themselves to and browns, shot with little I and are staying up nights trying stones several inches below the bloches of pearly white. The 
to devise a means of mooring sand, and only their brightly hued mackeral represents fish-form in 
1
1 
forests on the tops of sky scrapers. tenacles protrude from the sea-bed. its most perfect aspect, since it is 
Science kneels at the roots of the The shrimp that attempts to flit built for attaining the maximum 
monarchs of the woods. tefore the tenacles is • checked of speed with the minimum of I Goldfish swimming around in a in its stride and disappears effort. One of the queerest of the 
constructed bowl are not parti- from view forever. If the fish kingdom is the Mud Sldpper, 
. I cularly inspiring. Gaudy-looking shrimp does not rest well on the a fish of great adaptability, whose 
·...;;;,;.;;,;;;,;.;;.;.;,.._,_;,;,.,;..;,;.;.;...;...;~.;...;.;,;,;;,;---;;,;;;;,-.-;;-;;-;;-;;;.-;;-;;-,;;,;;;;,-· ;;-,;-;;-o.-.-.-.-.-.--.. · ~ I castles may be purchased, which anemone's stomach, the latter dis- pectoral fins arc developed into 
___ 
1 
temporarily break the montony of. engages the whole of its stomach, regular limbs and not 0!1ly spends 
FOR SENIORS ONLY 
Unde .graduates who will receive their sheep-skins this June 
have the enjoyable distinction of graduating into a lop-sided old 
world. whc;;;e health chart reveals a new low for the decade. T'J.e 
cmbrvo:._l~~: L1~n oi JL~le "Vv. Ci'~\.1 s~eps :~.'orl-~1 :i~~ -~o an acLrl.e~y gi"a-v~e life 
outside, an existence of unemployment, poverty and chaos. He 
iR told bv his betters that world wide depression mal:.e3 his case 
unusual, ·r,nd that it would be better for every one co!1cerned if 
he would lay asid<' his ambition to become a captain of _industry: . 
for arcother two years, becoming even more specially trai:"eJ ty 
going to gradua·~e s:::hool. Thus, his postponeme:1ts of searc~'i!lg 
for a jo:1 \Vill relieve the gravity of the situation, and at the 
same time further his own ends by inspiring a better position, 
greater income, and happier life when he does go into business. 
The latest 
come self-supporb~g- is that a very illustrious cr~~ic, D;:. :;le...:-
ner, has at last found the curse of the c'.:::pression, Gentlemen, it 
is the graduate schools . Many of the reasons that are influencing 
young men to devote a few more years to becoming better educated 
are illogical, to Dr. Flexner's way of reasoning. The last-line 
fortifications are crac~{ng up. The senior is told not to go t~ 
work, not to go to graduate school. What remains? It's a tough 
life in 1932. 
t a gol~~~:;h life. But the real value I t:trns it inside out, and tries again. long periods walking over the dry 
J in owning goldfish is that it is a Hang-overs and Bromos are land, but even climbs trees and 
: step in the right drection. One ! unknown. bushes, where it '/aries its normal 
I is exposed to what seems to be a '! Star-fish as we know are diet of shrimps and baby crabs 
I 
fasci~ating hobby,_ collecting. and . d. escendents of prehistoric hulking with a tasty snack of butterfly or 
stockmg a man-sized aquanum. brutes, who had an estimated mosquito. The Stickleback has 
~nteresting things, fish, if you can ''finger" spread that would out- "cave man" tendencies. During 
I forget the cold, flabby cuts spread span the largest round table ever the breeding season, the male 
1 out on. a fis~-monger's slab. Watch constructed. Not so long ago, weaves a nest out of seaweed, and 
I them m their natural el_ement and oyster farmers were ignorant of the? uses every pos_sible divice to 
hsten to the observatiOns of a the regenerative powers of the entice the female mto the nest. 
schplar who knows them, E. G. star-fish, his most hated enemy. If his invitation is spurned, as is 
~eBg:e&\.- -director of the Zoolo- As they dredged ··.·'lip en~1-.i:.:ious t,..,.ft"M'.A·"--1"-<?, -..,, ~ .... h!'l t_._ f<>m~>l<> 
gica~ Society's Aquarium in Re- quantities of star-fish, they I b:y a fin and hauls. her in aft~r 
gent s Park, London. I expressed their wrath by tearing him. _ The A~gler fish lure their 
l Man's first attempt to keep fish the hated fish i. n two and hurling I p:ey .~nto, t~m; -~o.u~s by means u n de r ob se r vat ion probably the hated animal overboard. The I 0 1. a .,umoe_r OJ. flshm~ ~ods evolved 
amounted to the bloc~dng up of I two halves, instead of sinking I from t~e firs~ few spme~ ~f the 
some rock gully, to keep the fish down to die as any decent fish dorsal fm, which ~~rry bait_ m ~he 
inside for future consumption. would, developed in time into two, form of flaps_ of s ,nn. By Wigglmg 
The old Roman fish-pond was the perfect star-fish, very cap. able to· I these, small, fish are attracted n~ar 
· ancestor of our modern great ldll two more oysters. And the ~he Anglers large mouth, _which 
aquariums, such as that in London oyster farmers blamed the depres- ; IS suddenly o~ened an~ t?e ~nr~sh 
already mentioned, and those of I sion on the President. Some star- I of water carnes the victim mside. 
?~ris, Berlin, Hamburg, Naples.,. fi~h are ~o ~rittle that. the~ part j During the Middle Ages a cer-
VIenna, New York, Boston, etc. with their hmbs at the shghest tain form of perch had the unfor-
1 
The Romans farmed fish on a 1 provocation. Many a rare fish I tunate reputation of being in 
large scale, sometimes connecting l has shattered its soul away in a league with the devil. The pious 
their ponds by canals to their 1 collector's hand. The Cotton Spin- men of those days, having enjoyed 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ banquet halls. The Chinese were 1 ner has a neat defense mechanism. a protracted orgy of devotion, 
T D actively engaged in breeding fish. 1
1 The Cotton Spinner itself looks went forth with rod and tackle to 
Bed _ ime Story Anticlimal'. epartment carp· in particular, obtaining the like a fat white grub that has "cork the pope". This cruel and 
--~---- -· ~~ Headline in the Boston Herald: ! fantastic show goldfish that they J stuck its head into a magnified senseless sport consisted of catch-
Once upon a time Mr. Sun was Yale And Vassar Merge Tempor- 1 exp~rt today. The moat of a I ~n~w srysta~. ~hen the crcatur2 ing the fish and tying a cork on 
going to bed. behind the green arily To Produce Four One-Act 1 mediaeval castle was not only for · Is :)othere_d 1t eJects a vast quam- to the highest spine of its dorsel 
forest., and dark shadows were I Plays. 
1 
defen~e purp~s~s ~ut too!{ the ty _of stlcky threads, which im- fin. Each fish so incapacitated 
creeping up the laughing brook I . . place of a Fng~da1re. Scientific med1ately swell on exposure to the I was considered a "pope'' doomed 
from the smiling pool.,- yes, dear, I -- --- · - · ------- . • control of aquariums, balancing outer wall and. form ~n entangle- to starvation, and the boys on the 
they had to creep from some place, I If banks would stop crashmg ; the oxygen content of the water ment from wh1ch a fish or crab banks howled with glee. Two male 
- . Grandfather Frog was seated I down upon the heads of the de- with the consumption of the fish, seldom escapes. There is a ribbon I Fighting Fish inserted in the same' 
on his great big lily pad---well, I positors and stockholders, people dates from Prieslty. The first worm which ordinarily looks like I bowl used to take the place of 
honey, I know you can't, but 1 might pay more attention to Mr. ~quarium was established in 1850 a piece of liver. . It hides itself cock fights, and the onlookers 
frogs always sit on lilly pads--, I Hoov~r s earnest appeal to end m what is now the Wading Bird und.er an ~verhangmg rock, and as were accustomed to wage all their 
and the merry little breezes were . hoardmg. House in London . The Aquarium a fish SWlms by, it shoots out a I personal property on the outcome. 
gathering up great big bottle I - -- - -- : - : 1 in London is so constructed that sucker-like mouth which seizes I Just how long a pike will live is 
flies for him, so he would tell Some one suggests that the 
1 
diffused light does not counteract the unsuspecting prey. The fish, not settled but specimens weighing 
them a story. actual increase in shoe manufac-~ the illumination of the tanks. startled, darts off; but the worm 60 to 70 pounds are probably that 
Chugerrum said Grandfather ture may offset the anticipated The visitors standing in darkness when active may extend himself old. There is an authentic instance 
Frog---.yes, I know, but this frog activity in the motor c.ar industry. 1 enjoy a series of brilliantly illumi- 90 feet. A live fishing line recorded of a pike engulfing the 
said Chugerrum-and snapped a Both commodities are used to get I nated pictures of the underwater- plays the fish, until the exhausted head of a swan which happened 
big fly into his mouth. At this people places and in time like word. Now, service galleries have creature is overpowered and en- I to be groping for water weeds at 
point the rabbit blew in sat down, these the cost of gasoline plays an been constructed connecting the gulfed . the time. 
and ~aid "how~y"-I ~ean Peter important ~ole. It is reassuring tops of the v:arious. tanks to aid I The Giant Clam is to be found And so it goes. The more one 
Rabbit came hpperty-hpperty-lop to learn at there are persons ~he custodians in removing decay- in tropical waters on barrier reefs. reads about the fish world, the 
throug~ . the green forest up . to who can buy shoes. mg matter, cleaning the glass side Stories are told of divers walking aquarium of moderate . outlay 
the smlhng b~ook,', and, coug~ng --R---: - N etc. Formerly, loose planks were on the reefs who accidentally place more one reali"zes I'ts oddi'ty. An 
d' tly said Good evemng if Peter abblt was around.- o 1 d h Iscree ' • h'ld h 't . t k p ace across t e tops of the a foot between the half-open shell. serve::: as a laboratory for o ..... ser-Grandfather Frog Where had he c I ren, e wasn gomg o as t k d t ~ ·u 
. .- , . t . d an s, an more han one visitor Instinctively the valves close in a vation and experimentation. Fish 
been? Steahng Farmer Browns him ou to dmner, and he ha quietly watching the gyrations of · l"k · Th 
chickens ?-No Willie that was I plenty of addresses, he was going he f' ~lse- 1 e gnp. e Common Cockle can be trained to rise to the sur-
Timmy Skunk ' So as 'I was say- to eat him. So when he saw Brer t h ISh ~as b~en startled to see lS the most entertaining of the face when a whistle is blown. 
ing, when Ti~y Skunk came Rabbit seated on the lily-pad, no :nsu:,~n . o~m ~n bag~ blue ?ver- bivalve_s, for i.t h~s a large orange . Unsociable fellows may be tricked 
lipperty-lipperty-lop-no as Peter it was the frog! * ? ;*!?! No! . t p ~n b~lVlew.~Ith a swirl of foot With which It can burrow in into friendliness. A whole new 
Rabbit stole out of the hen house- Brer Fox wasn't going to eat the ~m~ e u es nsmg from its the sand, hook itself to stones, or field is opened for home photo-
as Grandfather Frog ambled sed- frog or any of his tribe, and will . ear · take the most astonishing leaps. graphy-a close up of Willie the 
atcly across the path-Yes, dear, you shut up and listen to the story! There are three classes ?f fish in As a result ?f such a performance, pike, hiding behind a weed in-
Father knows he made a mistake. does Father have to get his slip- a salt-w~ter aquarium: mverter_ people walkmg- along the gravel· tent on a kill, while some other 
So Brer Fox came gaily dow:n per? Well go ahead- call your I brates, fishes •. and reptiles. Fn:sh- shore h~ve imagined . themselves I irride_scent. fish ~wims into focus. 
the crooked path looking for h1s mother-(The front door closes I water aquanums have the f1rst pelted w1th stones owmg to hund- If th1s article Wlll spare the man 
dinner- no, nobody had stolen it, with a bang and Father is on his two _classes, ~nd, in addition, reds of co~kles leaping in unsion to . w:ith the goldfish thoughtless 
Mabel-he suddenly decided to go way around the corner to buy an aquattc batrachians, and aquatic meet the mcoming tide. The small I laQghter, it will have served ita 
over to th~ smiling pool and see apple.) mammals. It would be impossible octopus of our seas, incidentally, purpose. 
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the new king Paulus, his ministers, the hig~::ays and by-ways and i without influence the men chosen 
1
! tricks during the week .of the his generals were all the handsome gathered doubtful supporters for, would have been elected anyway, great palaver, advised: that each 
men from the distant fastness of their cause. Just as the election l and possibly many of the other of- estate profound its own constitu-the north and from the fertile was finished, being interrupted by I ficials would never have gotten tion, to avoid litigation; and also 
GOOD KING 
TOMASIUS 
(Continued from Page One) lands in the West. Great was the an irate westerner who had re-
1 
their undeserved places. Those a few started a tour of good-will did the strife threaten to be. consternation among the commer- mained behind to care for the ; provincials who were not even ac- around the kindgdom. And when cial men from the South and East. women and children, the warriors j quainted with men from the other the new king Paulus also went to Life-long friends, because they 
were from different parts of the "By the great god Ra!" they returned with hearts sore from an 
1 
sections of the Kingdom said, study among the medicine-doctors, kingdom, held vicious battles, even screamed, "we wilt not be domi- utter defeat. Then indeed, oh "Groups will always combine, and I the kingdom again held a great in the streets of the capital. Why, nated." The main choices having children, strife was everywhere to so why not be the ones to con- 1 palaver in the marlcet-place, and can you imagine that the duels been made. Each of th_e "estates" be seen. Warriors and farmers quer?" But, do honors to the each man cast his token. But he often interrupted their progress was to meet
1 
to elect_ Its leaders. from the "first estate" bowled prestige of either the individual or cast it for those he really wished to the temple on days of devotion?, As ~ate wou d have It, many of over bystanders as they galloped the nation?" You will agree that to honor and for whom he had the But that is just what happened. · the :Jrave and noble men from_ the to and fro about the city with they don't. And this little kind- greatest respect. The great meeting was held, in j North and West suddenly rece1~.ed little books in their hands, con- dom was so poor that certainly Because all provincialism was the cool of the evening after a I word that they must needs to stantly in angry contention over there was no economic advantage destroyed, the kingdom was again plentiful banquet. Votes were bo_?t ~nd Saddl_e'' to ~al{e .a short the moral rightness and validity to be found in all the unpleasant- restored to peace and unity. Many cast one token for each subject. raid m to a neighbormg kmgdom. of the recent elections. ness. bright and cheerful years were to s.om~ being sent in by those whos~ Scarcely had their departing dust Now, children you can not blame j Now it came to pass, however follow. The subjects were. loyal 
affairs prevented them from settled back on the road, when the the southerns and the easterners I that many of the officers, seeing and the ~lers h~d th~ confidence 
making the tortuous journey. Lo, Southern and Eastern members of for wanting to have some voice in 
1 
the bitter, justified antagonism of all 1th:r subJects m that far-and behold! as had been planned, J the "first estate" ro~med through the government. Perhaps even aroused by the parliamentary I away __ an_ . __ -- x ___ _ 
----------------- 1 Benedetto Croce 
I (Continued From Page One) 
11LUCKIES are certainly 
kind to my throat11 
HOT TAMALEI 
Lupe landed in Hollywood with 
one lone dollar and no part to 
play •.• But now she has nine 
fur coats, 15 canaries, the world's 
loudest lounging pajamas, and 
dozens of men ga-ga about her 
. • . We hope you liked her in 
the M-G-M PICTURE, "THE CUBAN 
LOVE SONG," as much as we 
did. Lupe's been a LUCKY fan 
for two years .•. There was no 
-what is politely called "finan-
cial consideration" for her state-
ment. Gracias, Lupel 
uNo harsh irritants for Lupe. I'm a LUCKY fan. There's 
no question about it-LUCKIES are certainly kind to 
my throat. And hurrah for that improved Cellophane 
wrapper of yours-it really opens with- p ..-1 \. ~~ ~ 
out a tug .. o' .. war-thanks to that tab." ~~ \~ 
··It·s toasted·· 
~Throat Protection- against irritation-against cough 
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that ••Toasted" Flavor Ever~ 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and Walter 'Vinchell, whose gossip of today becomes the news of tomorrow, e\fel'y Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. net«,orks. 
I the young Italian intellectual at 
the time of the War. Signor 
Croce's reply revealed an interest-
ing angle on his philosophy of 
literary criticism. "Rube," he 
said, in substance, "is typical of 
nothing except the author's idea 
of Rube. The only reality any 
novel can represent is an imagined 
reality which exists nowhere out-
side the consciousness of the 
rovelist himself. H e creates his 
characters and their mentality- --
if h e does create them-- but a part 
of himself." Put into words, this 
idea ;esmed immediately simple 
and self-evident ; yet I had to ad-
mit tJ m yc:elf that while I may 
l1ave helien'd all along tha t some 
such thi!:lg was true of a roman-! tic novelist. it now seemed for the 
I first time to be equally true of the so-ea li ed "re3.listic" and "natura -
l listic" novelists, a~ w ell. There is something a!so of the 
I 
artist about Croce the philosopher; 
he h as the faculty of finding the 
I 
sigr.ificent form of truth amidst 
the nebulous ma terial of thought. 
In this , he is comparable to 
I :rvrt•·hael Angelo, who said of his 
statue of Moses that it had always 
been there in the blo6: of marble; 
that he had merely to chip away 
the superfluous material in order 
to enable it to be seen. Many years 
, ago Croce formulated this defini-
t tion : "Art is an activity aiming 
at the production of the Beauti-
ful." His own life, moreover, haA 
been given to just this form of 
activity, using the idea and the 
word to reveal truth. 
In conversation, Signor Croce 
reveals himself as a tolera nt and 
kindly person, a sort of Socrates; 
for when he spoke of certain pol-
itical experiences which had caus-
ed him and his family embarrass-
. ment and even terror, he did so I with a serenity and good humor pt 
which I marvelled. He could ~ven 
laugh about matters which would 
cause most human beings to say 
bitter things. He is tenacious, 
however; for in the swirling tides 
of change all about him he has 
kept his philosophic faith. Giovanni 
Vico, hs spiritual father, thus 
summ:--_-i::e::l the tlw.,.'2 stages in 
the developme::1t of man's nature: 
"Me!1 first feel without perceiving, 
then they preceivc and are per-
1 turbed and moved; firally they 
I 1 ~ fleet with pure mind." Croce 
the philosopher has V.j:.jJttrently S.t~ 
tained to the third stage; yet has 
net entirely dispensed with the 
second. 
I took my leave, believing that 
here was an example of what 
Emerson would call 'Man Think-
ing," as distinguished from "a 
mere thinker;" and here in the 
heart of the older, more crowded 
part of his beloved Naples, in an 
old palace behind doors closed ef-
fectively now to those elements 
which are distasteful to him in 
these times, yet alert and listen-
ing to all that is significant with-
out, Benedetto Croce goes quietly 
on thinking and writing, with a 
mi'nd- and heart which have to no 
small degree remade the intellect 
a.nd education of Italy, exerting, 
beyond her boundaries, an influ-
ence which goes on permeating 
philosophy and Jtrt the world over. 
Edward L. V oorhees 
THE LYRE TREE 
RESIGNS FROM I ing the busines~ world, piling up Thanldng you very kindly for 
fortunes, outdomg all other na- your interest in me and hoping RESERVE CORPS tions in the peaceful arts of corn- that you can now understand how 
A Letter On 
Fraternities 
l merce. Instead of following mar- I have been driven to the conclu-. tial pursuits, they poured the gen- sion to resign, I remain (Contmued From Page One) , ius of their race into economics. (Continued from Page One) 
fortune? Their freedom? Some- Today, other races must turn to I Sincerely yours, That is why in that Chur<'h I can 
thing far dearer to them than any the Jews to borrow the money to find men of races who would b 
I Lawrence S. Apsey 
e 
of these-one whom they loved. pay for their devastating wars. In- barred by the rules of secre 
Give any nonnal mother the deed, the Jews, as leaders in fin- ---- - : socities as they exist on thi 
t 
s 
e choice between the loss of her ance and economics, bid fair to campus. If Jesus Christ wer 
freedom, her fortune, her civil control the destines of all nations. BACH FATHER OF living today he would be classified 
rights on the one hand, or her son A nation is its people, not its ' "non-soc" but no man has eve r 
on the other hand, and what will territory. That the Jews lost ORGAN MUSIC lived who has been a member o 
she choose? Yet, the world thinks Palestine for a few hundred years/ _____ so many races and so many socie 
it right to sacrifice her son to at- matters little. They own it again ties, as He, in the person of faith 
f 
-
-~Continued From Page One) 
tain for her something less dear. 1 today and have far outgrown it ful workers, has been known 
Add to this the misery of debt, I till they play a vital part in the wig stuffed with learni~g" until, throughout the world. 
depression, national indebtedness, I social and economic structure of :_any ye~rs after Ba~h s death, Normal, natural friendship. 
l t mm t almost every nation. But show endelsso n opened t e eyes of developed by congenial souls are 
u_nempt o~ell~ , gofve lde~ pend- me a Roman today In the lust of musicians to their short-sighted-
swns o m1 wns o exso 1ers an · I . , of far greater value to this cam 
their dependents. Add to this the war, the Romans consumed them- ness. Bhyd the tu~e dBha:h s s_uc- pus than fictitious brother love 
s 
l d d f t . selves cessors a recogmze 1s gemus, h. h mora eca ence o a. genera 10n · many of his great worl~s had been -w IC is neither_ brotherly nor 
reared on hatred and VIOlence dur- Japan is grabbing :r • .::aadmri, by 1 1 t b d lovely---generated m a too close • • ·- 1 os eyon recovery. t t Th ing the war years, producmg m force China's military re:=isb:1ce is I 1 con ac on ursday evenings. 
the social structure armed robbery negligible. But what about the Bach was a most profound and I H. Hawkins 
murder, divorce, scientific gang I boycott? Japan's exports (most. original musician-the master of 
warfare, all rising out of the in- of which were in China) have de- masters, from whom succeeding I 
gr.ained belief that might makes I clined alarmingly, with the result great composers have drawn in-
right. Could any conceivable rule that her financial structure has spiration. When Mozart heard 
of tyranny bring as much suffer- suffered a severe blow, she has one of Bach's pieces he exclaimed, 
ing into the world as this? I been forced off the gold standard, "Thank Heaven! Here at last is 
Red Hook Tailor 
Prices Very Reasonable 
Call and Deliver every 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday 
P. AMBROSE 
!:'hone: Red Hook 43-F5 
Furthermore, a modern nation, 
1
. her factories are idle and her something new I can learn from." 
acting concertedly to resist slavery people out of work. This is an Chopin confessed that, before a 
or outside autocracy, or even the example of the weapons of peace concert, he locked himself up for 
subverting influence of Bolshev- which a modern nation can find a week with nothing to play but 
ism, could, in my opinion, protect to defend itself with, without re- Bach. Wagner, as he grew older, I 
itself without war. Even with a sort to war. played Bach more and more. The 
well trained army, a foreign power I believe that every military deep and all-pervading influence STATIONERY 
could not enforce laws upon and victory is a spiritual defeat. of Bach none have been able to I Gifts Loose Leaf Boo:~s 
levy taxes from 120,000,000 people The people of the world can escape. AMBLER-MA TTESON 
adamantly, but passively, refus- stop wars. So long as they r;main Dr. Garabedian tells us that we 
ing to comply with its dictates. willing to fight, by j0ining fight- are fortunate in having in our I Academy at Cannon St. 
Let the citizens express their hero- ing organizations, they will never Library several remarkable books Poughkeesie, N Y. 
ism at this point rather than * * * do it. I do not wish to be help- on Bach. For the layman who is 
by organized· murder. It would be ing to retard the world's people interested primarily in the life of j 
less destructive. As a modern in ending wars, by training my- Bach, there is the fascinating re-~· 
example of this, we have the! self to fight. I wish to put all my cent biography by the English 
NELSON HOUSE 
methods of Gandhi in India. ! time and effort into the construe-
' authority, Charles Sanford Terry. 
Perhaps you say that a foreign i tive work of the world. Time We have also, in Ernest Newman's BARBERSHOP 
C. W. CRAUER, Prop. 
''Billie'' McMichael 
power could at least loot our 11 taken to train myself in the art translation, the two volumes by 
banks and treasuries and walk off of destruction is time stolen from the great German authority, Al-
with our possessions. Are ou~ the work of building. I would bert Schweitzer. For those inter-
possessions more precious than the 1 rather be a builder than a des- ested in Bach's organ works, the 
lives of our people? If we have l troyer. book by Harvey Grace is unique 
left our lives and the soil beeeath I I would rather lose my own life in the field and indispensable. SOFT DRINKS 
our feet, we can raise up another,. than have to know that I had been 
as this one was raised up in the j willingly instrumental in wound-
past; but we can never give back I ing another, maiming him for 
to the brave soldiers who died the !life, killing him, depriving his 
Jives that they might have lived. I wife and children of their means 
SMOKES 
At any rate, we know what war I of support, or bringing sorrow to 
will d? fro~ expe~ience .. We know his relatives, merely because his 
that It onngs nnsery mto every 1 government wishes to deprive me 
_yvalk of life, We have not tried 1 of my freedom, possessions, or 
passive resistance. Surely its re- ! even my life. 
suits could not be any wors~. i Even should I change my mind 
Wars _have been wor~ out. .n IS ) in the stress of war conditions 
for th1s age to expenment With a I and feel that an issue worth 
new method. I fighting about had been raised, I 
Today, organists are unanimous-
ly agreed upon Bach and Franck 
as the outstanding composers for 
their instrument. It will be the 
object of our next article, there- 1 
fore, to make the acquaintance of 
Cesar Franck 
w. J. s. 
CARL V. FRITZ 
Photographer 
364 Main St. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
CAMPUS EXPRESSMAN 
ANNANDALE, N. Y. 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
Columbia Univel'Sity 
A college of Arts, Letters, and 
Science, definitely and officially of 
the Episcopal Church, but with no 
ecclesiastical restrictions in the se-
lection of its staff or student 
body; incorporated into the edu-
cational system of Columbia 
University and conferring the 
University degree. 
. It combines the advantages of 
l university education with small ------------------- college simplicity and inexpensive-
Telehone 3528-J 
siveness. 
I 
) 
I 
I 
For almost seventy years • we l should be free at that t'me to 
have been paying. for the Civil! make that decision. We:e there 
War, and _the end Is not yet. The: no further excuse than for the 
money p~d out to conduct the I wars this country has engaged in 
wa-:, penswn the veterans, support 
1 
in the past, I should certainly 
their dep~ndents and pay other ex- 1 choose prison or the firing squad 
llE:nses directly traceable to that 1 rather than fight. If I remain in 
war, would have purchased all the I th Reserve Co h I h 
. • 1 e rps, owever, ave 
slaves at_ a more than .. ~air price i contracted to fight in any war in 
LUTZ & CO. 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Peter Oustinoff 
Representative 
many bmes over. Umo~ ~nd! which the nation may be involved. 
freedom se~med worth fightmg I I like to keep my promises and 
for; but thml' of the horror of 1 do not wish t be bou d b 
Reconstruction days in the South, I such as this 0 h' h In . :t onet 
1 
the terrific depression of 1873, the I be able to k~e ~ Ic mlg no -----------------
The College, founded in 1860, is 
equipped to teach men who, after 
graduation, are going into business 
or into postgraduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism, or theol-
ogy, or into classical, scientific, 1 
social or literary research. I 
South retarded perhaps a hundred 
1
- . p 
years in its development. In my It IS love for my country which RED H 00 K 
opinion, had the war never been I makes me take this step. I wish DRUG ST 
begun, the South itself, at least by J to see her progress spiritually first 0 RE 
now would have found a way to I of all and lead the rest of the The RED HOOK Drug Store 
free' the slaves; and then the two I wo~ld out the the barbarous uni~- The Service Store 
sections, temporarily separated, telhgence of the past. For thts 
would have come together again. I reason, I refuse to be allied with j Prescriptions Accurately Pre-
Who can tell where this nation those who have not yet seen the · pared At Reasonallle Prices 
would be to. day, if it had never I light of modern intelligence to the A full line of pure drugs, and 
had to pay the bill for that war, extent of knowing that no evil is Chemicals at all times. 
were not even now paying it? great . as war. . It takes mo~e Archie B. Paine 
It will take the world much I courage to do th1s than to wa1t 
PHARMACIST longer to pay for the Great War I a f~w months til~ my c?mmiss~on 
than it is taking to pay for the expires .. There IS. no 1mpen~mg Red Hook, N. Y. 
Civil War. Right now, the entire war whteh could giVe me motives 
world is bankrupt as a result of I of personal cowardice. 
Phone 59 
it. Child criminals, gang warfare, j Nothing whatever has happened 
insanity, depression and Bolshev-, at camp or in my relations with 
ism, among present conditions, are other officers to cause this step. 
largely traceable to it. I have nothing but good feelings. 
The Jewish people, unable to respect and friendship for all I 
resist, were led into captivity by have met in my army experience. 
Nebuchadnezzar. Later, their I have always been treated with 
country was captured by Rome, courtesy and consideration. 
the greatest military power the The only thing that has caused 
FALL & WINTER 
SPORTING GOODS, 
ATHLETIC AND 
GYM. SUPPLIES 
SUCH AS COLLEGE 
MEN NEED 
VON DER LINDEN'S world has. known. Unresisting, me to take this stand is a very I 
they subm1tted to wave after careful analysis of the duties en-\ 
wave of conquest which swept 1 cumbent upon me as a member of 52 Market St. & 234 Main St. 
The Fees Are: I 
For Tuition, per year _________ $360 
For Furnished Room __________ 150 
For Board in Ha .. __________ 300 
There are some competitive 
scholarships and a few bursaries 
for men contemplating Holy Ord-
ers. 
Address: 
Bernard Iddings Bell, Lltt. D. 
Warden. 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
(Railway Station: Barrytown) 
C ourtney' s 
Laundry 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Alexander Abramowitz 
Campus Representative 
their country. They were scatter- I the Reserve Corps and of the I Poughkeesie, N Y. 
ed to the four corners of the earth. c.auses, results of, and alternatives Quality Work Prompt ServiCf 
1
• 
Today, they are everywhere, Ieao-1 for avoiding war. ~-------------;;JI ~-------------~~! 
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NATIONAL BANK' 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Accounts and New Business 
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DU BOIS SUPPLY 
CO., INC. 
321 MAIN STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS 
BEEKMAN ARMS 
Rhinebeck - N. Y. 
Dinners-Parties-Banquets 
Private Dining Room 
L. F. Winne-Proprietor 
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I 
Chevrolet Sales and Service I 
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Telephone 15-F-2 i 
RED HOOK, NEW YOR1 
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ICE CREAM 
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Dutchess County for 
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